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Foreword 

  

The International Sunflower Association (ISA) and the Argentine Sunflower Association (ASAGIR) are 

pleased to present this guide to the 18th International Sunflower Conference. 

At the time the main objectives for the meeting were defined, organizers atmed to provide a forum for the 

international sunflower research community with interest in any aspect of science and technology relating 

to the crop (in its oil-seed and confectionery variants) that would allow all involved to: 

- Update knowledge in all fields of sunflower research since the previous conference held at Cordoba, 

Spain, June 2008; 

- Review recent technological advances in sunflower production and identify knowledge gaps that 

require attention; 

- Analyze the status and expectations for current and prospective demands for sunflower products: 

- Provide a venue for workshops and special-interest meetings focusing on unresolved research, 

market, and production issues: 

- Provide new generations with an opportunity to interact with global leaders in sunflower research. 

The local Program Committee, with the help of the International Steering Committee, has developed a 

program covering the whole spectrum of relevant topics from genes and genomics through to field 

agronomy, crop protection, and industry and market issues, The program comprises [4 plenary and 13 

invited presentations, 14 short oral presentations, an exhibition of 160 posters that can be visited during 

each of the first three days of the meeting. In addition, there will be three associated workshops (Bird 

Damage, Breeding, International Sunflower Genome Initiative), a special-interest presentation of the 

Global Crop Diversity Trust, and facilities will be available on request for small groups who wish to discuss 

business or scientific topics. 

On the last day of the meeting, the Conference Field Day will be held at the joint INTA-Universidad de Mar 

del Plata facility in Balcarce, This time the traditional Conference demonstration plots of hybrids from 

International Sunflower Association member countries and from the host country will be complemented by 

a broad range of demonstrations of production and management techniques, as well as demonstrations of 

research techniques in current use by Argentine sunflower research teams. 

This Conference has been made possible by the work of many people, by the support of sponsors from both 

the public and the private sector (sponsors are recognized on the back covers of this guide) and last, but 

certainly by no means least, those responsible for the lectures, short oral presentations, posters, associated 

workshops and special interest meetings, and field and laboratory demonstrations that make up the rich and 

varied bill of fare for this Conference, as reflected in this guide. The Organizing Committee extends their 

heartfelt thanks to all these individuals and organizations. 

ISA and ASAGIR trust that this guide will enable all attendees to have an interesting and fruitful 18th 

International Sunflower Conference. 
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Welcome 

  

It has been 27 years since the 11th International Sunflower Conference was held in Mar del Plata, Argen- 

tina, March 10-13, 1985. Since then, very many things have changed in the world of sunflower science, 

technology, and crop production and management. As the global sunflower community reconvenes once 

again in the same cily, its members will have the opportunity to review progress in the last four years, which 

has been substantial in many areas. 

Mar del Plata, a vibrant city located by the sea, with a fishing port, good restaurants, an unusually good 

choice of golf courses, and kilometers of sandy beaches, together with Balcarce, provide excellent venues 

for the Conference lectures and Field Day, and will allow attendees to appreciate a unique combination of 

seas, hills and Pampas. It is a great pleasure for the Organizing Committee to be able to host attendees to 

this meeting, which we hope will be both enjoyable and fruitful. 

Welcome to Argentina, to Mar del Plata and Balcarce, and to the 18th International Sunflower Conference. 
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Broomrape resistance in newly developed sunflower inbred lines 
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“Tnstitute of Field and Vegetable Crops, Maksima Gorkog 30, 21000 Novi Sad, Serbia, 
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ABSTRACT 

e Broomrape (Orebanche cumana Wallr.) is considered to be one of the most severe constrains in 

sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) production. Rapid appearance of new races requires 
continuous search for new sources of resistance in sunflower germplasm. The objective of this 

research was to screen new sunflower inbred lines, originating from different interspecific 

hybridisations or Russian open pollinated varieties, for broomrape resistance using different 

races of parasite. 

e Newly developed sunflower cms and Rf lines were screened for resistance to broomrape in 
greenhouse and in field trials in two locations in Serbia, infested with the race E of the parasite, 

during the period 2007-2010. Research was broadened in 2011 to locations in Spain and 
Romania which are previously known for presence of highly virulent races F and G. Differential 
lines, up to race F, were planted together with selected inbred lines. Reaction of the tested 

sunflower lines to broomrape was evaluated by calculating incidence, i.e. ratio of infected 

sunflower plants per total number of plants. 

e Tested inbred lines significantly differed regarding their resistance to broomrape. In the first 

period of research, resistant inbred lines were selected. The experiment performed in five 

locations in three countries (Serbia, Spain and Romania) showed different reaction of selected 

sunflower inbred lines to broomrape, which depended on location i.e. race composition of the 
broomrape. Selected inbred lines were completely resistant to broomrape race E, present in 

Northern Serbia, Only several inbred lines showed resistance to races present in location in 
Spain and Romania, Also, differential lines were mostly susceptible to parasite indicating 
presence of race which overcome race F, Based on broomrape incidence of tested inbred lines 

and differentials, race G is present in locations in Spain and Romania and maybe more 

aggressive race. 

« Inbred lines AB VL 8, LIV 10, LIV 11, LIV 12, LIV 16, LIV 17 and LIV 18 considered being 
resistant to broomrape attack in heavily infested areas in Romania and Spain. Only line AB VL 8 

was fully resistant to races which overcome race F, i.e, race G in Spain, and G and more virulent 

race in Romania, 

e Results indicate presence of resistance to highly virulent races of the parasite and therefore of 

extreme importance for current breeding programs and sunflower hybrid production. 

Key words: broomrape — inbred line — resistance — screening — sunflower



INTRODUCTION 
The holoparasitic plant broomrape (Orebanche cumana Wallr.) infects the sunflower (Helianthus 

annuus L.) roots and causes severe damage in sunflower production in many countries, especially Eastern 
Europe, Spain, Turkey, Israel, Iran and China (Skoric et al., 2010). It is dispersing with spreading of the 

sunflower growing area. Therefore, broomrape needs to be controlled by using available strategies, and 

breeding for resistance proved to be the most reliable way to control the parasite (Dedic et al., 2009). 

Breeding for broomrape resistance is a constant work. As soon as resistance to the latest race is found, 

broomrape responds by evolving to a more virulent race. Sources of broomrape resistance were mostly 

found is certain wild species of the genus Helianthus and have been incorporated into cultivated 

sunflower genotypes by interspecific hybridization (Skoric et al., 2010). 

Five different races (A, B, C, D, E) of broomrape have been reported by Vranceanu et al. (1980), 

which are controlled by five single dominant genes Or/ to OrS, respectively. The gene Or5, that gives 

resistance to all five races, was successfully introduced into inbred lines with high combining ability 

which were used as parents of existing and perspective hybrids (Skoric and Jocic, 2005). In Serbia, race E 

of broomrape has been dominant for over ten years especially in northern parts of the country. Continual 

monitoring of the broomrape population in Serbia is very important due to changes in race composition 

and evolving of more virulent races in the neighbouring countries (Hladni et al., 2010). A new race F, that 
overcomes the gene Or5, was identified in Spain (Alonso et al., 1996; Molinero-Ruiz et al., 2008), 

Romania (Pacureanu-Joita et al., 1998), Turkey (Kaya et al., 2004) and some other counties. Furthermore, 

more virulent race G that affects cultivars resistant to race F, was identified (Skoric et al., 2010). 
According to Dicu et al. (2011) the race G was definitely found in Tulcea and Constanta counties in 

Romania and latest surveys showed possible appearance of even more virulent race. 

Resistance to race F was found in germplasm of both cultivated and wild sunflower (Fernandez- 

Martinez et al., 2000; Pacureanu-Joita et al., 1998). The resistance to races E, F, G have been found in 

certain wild species of the genus Helianthus and incorporated into cultivated sunflower genotypes by 

interspecific hybridization. Jan et al. (2002) crossed the wild sunflower species Helianthus maximiliani 
Schrad., Helianthus grosseserratus Mart., and Hhelianthus divarticatus L. with cultivated sunflower and 

developed four populations (BR1I-BR4) resistant to race F in Spain. Great contribution was made by 

developing sunflower varieties through interspecific hybridisation in which Helianthus tuberosus was 

used as the donor of Or and Or6 genes (Skoric et al., 2010). The latest research conducted in Romania 

under field and greenhouse conditions showed that sources of resistance to the newest population of 

Orobanche that were found in Romania, Turkey and Spain are present in the lines LC-009 and AOQ-548, 

Genetics of the resistance of these sunflower lines and the race composition of broomrape populations 

remains to be studied (Skoric et al., 2010). The differences in sources of the resistance have lead to 

development of lines that are resistant to the same race of broomrape but vary in their genetic constitution 
(Imerovski et al., 2011). Thus, different authors reported different modes of inheritance of resistance to 
race F; controlled by single dominant gene, Or6 (Pacureanu-Joita et al., 1998; Perez-Vich et al., 2002) or 
two recessive genes (Akhtouch et al., 2002) or two partially dominant genes (Velasco et al., 2007). 
Preliminary results of resistance to race G indicate that it is controlled by dominant alleles at a single 

locus (Velasco et al., 2011). 

The development of broomrape resistant inbred lines is not an easy task, since it depends on 

broomrape race and genetic background of sunflower. The objective of this research was to screen new 

sunflower inbred lines, originating from different interspecific hybridisations or Russian open pollinated 

varieties, for broomrape resistance using different races of parasite. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
New sunflower inbred lines, developed at the Institute of Field and Vegetable Crops, were used for 

screening: 20 cms lines (LIV 1-20) and 20 restorer lines (R-ST 1-20), that originated from population 

developed from interspecific hybridization with Helianthus tuberosus, 20 cms lines (AB VL 1-20) that 

originated from population developed from interspecific hybridization with Helianthus divarticatus and 

40 cms (SAN 1-40) lines that originated from different Russian varieties. 

Screening procedure for resistance to broomrape was done in greenhouse and in field trials during the 

period of 2007-2010. Field trials were performed in broomrape infested area in Northern Serbia in two 

locations (Kula and Subotica). Each line was planted in two rows (max. 24 plants) in two replications. 

The greenhouse testing was performed in the winter period under artificial incculation using broomrape 
seeds from infested areas of Serbia. In the greenhouse, broomrape incidence was evaluated by recording



the number of infested sunflower plants with emerged or underground broomrape plants (Terzic et al., 

2010). 

In year 2011, inbred lines known to be resistant to broomrape race E, were planted in two locations in 
Serbia (Kula and Subotica), two locations in Romania (Constanta and Tulcea) and one in Spain (Sevilla). 

Each inbred line was planted in two rows (24 plants) in two replications. In Romania, both locations are 

situated in areas with presence of highly virulent races, in Black Sea region, where race F is widely 

spread and race G is identified (Pacureanu-Joita et al., 2008). In Spain, inbred lines were planted in 

location near Sevilla, in field artificially infested with broomrape harvested from hybrids resistant to race 

E. 

Romanian differential lines (Vranceanu, 1980) were used as checks in evaluation of inbred lines in all 

locations (instead of line P-1380-2, another Romanian differential line LC-1003, for race E, was used), as 

well as lines LC 1093 and P-96 that are differentials for race F (Pacureanu-Jotta et al., 2009; Fernandez 

Martinez et al., 2004). 

Reaction of the tested sunflower lines to broomrape was evaluated by calculating incidence, i.e. ratio 

of the infected sunflower plants per total number of plants. Inbred lines were considered resistant (R) 
when no broomrape stalk was found within the complete entry, moderately resistant (MR) when 1-50% 
plants had at least one broomrape stalk and susceptible (S) when more than 50 % plants were infested. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In a period of 2007-2010, among tested inbred lines in field tests in two locations in Serbia and in the 

greenhouse, resistant inbred lines were selected (data not shown). These lines showed complete resistance 

to race E, the most virulent race in Serbia, and were used for further studies or sent for testing in locations 

where races F and higher are present. 

Selected inbred lines were planted in five locations in three countries (Serbia, Spain and Romania) in 

year 2011, Selected sunflower inbred lines reacted differently to broomrape, which depended on location 

Le. race composition of the broomrape. Inbred lines, which showed resistance to different broomrape 

races existing in the five examined regions, are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. Broomrape incidence (%) and reaction of sunflower inbred lines in five different locations 
  

  

  

  

SERBIA ROMANIA SPAIN 

GENOTYPE KULA SUBOTICA CONSTANTA TULCEA SEVILLA 
(race E) (race E) (races F,G) (races F, G, maybe new) (race F, G) 

AB VL& O(R) O(R) O(R) 0 (R) 0(R) 

LIV 10 O(R) O(R) O(R) 3 (MR) O(R) 

LIV 11 O(R) O(R) O(R) 5 (MR) O(R) 

LIV 12 O(R) 0(R) 0(R) 7 (MR) OR) 

LIV 16 O(R) O(R) O(R) 4 (MR) O(R) 

LIV 17 o(R) a(R) O(R) 3 (MR) oR) 

LIV 18 O(R) O(R) O(R) 9 (MR) 0(R) 

R-ST | O(R) 0 (R) O(R) 100 (S) 100 (S) 

SAN 3 O(R) O(R) <50 (MR) <20 (MR) 100 (S) 

SAN 4 O(R) 0(R) <20 (MR) <50 (MR) 100 (S) 

SAN 7 0(R) 0O(R) <50 (MR) <50 (MR) 100 (S) 

SAN 33 O(R) O(R) <50 (MR) <50 (MR) 100 (S) 

SAN 36 O(R) 0 (R) <30 (MR) <50 (MR) 100 (S) 

P-96 (Or6) O(R) O(R) 0(R) 100 (8) 100 (S) 

LC-1093 (Or6) 0(R) O(R) 50 (MR) 100 (S) 100 (8) 

LC- 1003 (Or5) a(R) O(R) 100 (S) 100 (S) 100 (S) 

S-1358 (Or4) 100 (S) 100 (S) 100 (S) 100 (S) 100 (S) 

Record (Or3) 100 (S) 100 (S) 100 (S) 100 (S) 100 (8)



Jdanov (Or2) 100 (S) 100 (S) 100 (S) 100 (S) 100 (S) 

Kruglik A-41 (Or!) — 100(S) 100 (S) 100 (S) 100 (S) 100 (S) 

AD-66 100 (S) 100 (8) 100 (S) 100 (S) 100 (8) 
  
R-resistant, MR-moderately resistant, S-susceptible 

All inbred lines were completely resistant to broomrape attack in two locations in Serbia, as 

expected. This indicates that examined inbred lines were resistant to race E of broomrape present in 

Northern Serbia which was confirmed by differential lines carrying Or3 and Or6é genes (LC-1003, LC- 

1093 and P-96). As expected, differential lines carrying up to Or5 gene were fully susceptible to race F of 

broomrape present in locations in Romania and Spain. In Constanta location, one differential line carrying 

Or6 was resistant (P-96), while other line (LC-1093) had half of plants infested, indicating the presence 

of races which overcome race F (race G). Both these lines were susceptible in locations Sevilla and 

Tulcea, indicating presence of race G and maybe more virulent race. It is unknown if the race/s in Spain 

and Romania are the same one, since there are no differentials carrying genes over Or6. Pacureanu-Joita 

et al. (2008) tested genotypes in different location in Romania and their results showed that the 
differential line for the race F (LC 1093), lost resistance in the Black Sea area. Our results indicate 
presence of new race in this area, but severity of attack was higher in Tulcea region since all plants from 

differential line LC 1093 were infested, Molinero-Ruiz et al. (2008) reported that lines L86 and P96 had 
low values of broomrape incidence, suggesting that broomrape race higher than F is possibly present in 

Sevilla area (SE295). This could explain why in our research differential P-96 was totally susceptible in 
the location in Spain. Our results indicate that race G is present in the locations in Romania and Spain, 

and it is possible that a more aggressive race is present in Tulcea region. Results of Dicu et al. (2011) also 

suggest presence of race G and G+ in Black Sea region and Molinero-Ruiz et al. (2008) that some 

accessions close to Sevilla overcomes race F. 

Tested inbred lines showed different level of resistance in two infested locations in Romania. Only 

one line, AB VL 8, showed complete resistance in both locations. In a case of six inbred lines (LIV) in 

Tulcea location, only 1-2 sunflower plants were infested with only one broomrape stalks, while they were 

completely resistant in other location in Romania. Restorer line R-ST | was resistant to broomrape attack 

in Constanta location but susceptible in Tulcea, indicating presence of more virulent race in the second 

location. Group of cms lines SAN were mainly moderately resistant, in the both locations less than half of 

plants were infested. Although infection occurred, these lines showed high tolerance to virulent races 
present in Black Sea area, In Sevilla location inbred limes AB VL 8 and LIV group of lines were 
completely resistant to the parasite infection while other lines were susceptible. 

Newly developed sunflower inbred lines were selected as potentially resistant to highly virulent races 
of broomrape. Inbred lines AB VL 8 and six LIV lines are found to be resistant to broomrape attack in 
heavily infested areas in Romania and Spain. Only line AB VL 8 was fully resistant to races which 
overcome race F, i.e. race G in Spain, and G and more virulent race in Romania. A new source of 

resistance to the new races of the broomrape was also reported by Pacureanu-Joita et al. (2009) in 

genotypes LC 009 and AO-548. 

According to Skoric et al. (2010) wild Heliathus species remain the main source of resistance to new 

virulent races of pathogen. Velasco et al. (2011) found resistance to race G in a wild Heliathus debilis 

subsp. tardiflorus and the F1 plants from the cross with cultivated sunflower were resistant indicating 

dominance of resistance gene(s). In our work, we have found source of resistance to race G and more 

virulent races in population from interspecific hybridization with Helianthus divarticatus. From this 

population, using selection and broomrape screening, inbred line AB VL 8& was developed. A lot of 

breeders used Helianthus tuberosus as the source of gene resistance to races C, D, E, F (Skoric et al., 

2006). From this source, new inbred lines were developed (LIV 10, LIV 11, LIV 12, LIV 16, LIV 17 and 

LIV 18). These lines proved to be resistant to race G, demonstrating that different sources of sunflower 

germplasm are reservoir of genes conferring resistance to new virulent races of broomrape. 

The new virulent race/s of broomrape spread rapidly in some regions in South and Eastern Europe. 

The rapid changes in the race composition of broomrape requires search for new resistant sources. In the 
breeding material of Institute of Field and Vegetable Crops, several sunflower lines were identified for 

resistance to highly virulent races of broomrape, which is of extreme importance for current breeding 

programs, as source of resistance for gene transferring and sunflower hybrid production. After the 
identification of genes controlling resistance and their action, inbred lines could be used for transferring 

resistance in inbred lines with good agronomic traits, or could be used directly for developing commercial 

hybrids.
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